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Date: May, 15, 1862
Description: Sylvanus R. Lyman, of Portland, wrote to Col. George F. 
Shepley to urge him to run for the U.S. Senate.

                           Portland May 15 1862
Friend Shepley
                   Some ten days since I wrote
and directed letter to Ships Island, as it 
is possible the letter may not reach you I
write again to say that the purport of the
                                                          was
letter addressed to you at Ship Island ^ to
advise you that political matters are
beginning to be canvassed and that the
Age had named you as a probable candidate
for Gov. & that in talking the matter over
with a few of your friends we concluded
that we could do far better with your
name for Congress in this district than
with any others in opposition to the
Abolitionists who will either run Brown
or Minton. Adams was & tells me he
has written you and I venture to 
drop you a line & suggest that you
would repudiate the Gov nomination and
also allow your friends to do that which
would be thought best as to using your name
for congress since first writing the Republicans
have called a clean party Convention to



              
Nominate Candidate for Gov. on the 5th

of June. Will you please give the
matter about which we have written
early consideration and write a
favourable answer as to our wishes.
I hope you will recieve my letter directed
to Ship Island and that we may hear
from you at an early day
   We have had stirring was news for
ten days past and are looking anxiously
for still further conquests
   We are of the opinion that Genl Butler
holds the most important position of any
of the Commanding Generals. McLellan
however seems to be mostly censored and
extolled by those occupying t political stand
points  he is watched narrowly, but thus
far maintains his former reputation.
          Hope to hear soon from you
                       Resp Yrs
                                 S. R. Lyman


